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Renee’s Editorial

-Contents-

I have been reminiscing about all the great educational and inspirational
activities we’ve had over the past year. I think we’d all agreed that the
highlights were the Workshop and the Level III Course that James Harding
from San Francisco did for us. His integration of props was astonishing and
we all learned so much!
I’m sure we would all love to experience more of this kind of creative
approach and cleverness. So how can we achieve that? The only way is to
extend our membership and let other people participate in the joy – and
contribute financially for the benefit of all. If we each would attract one
more member to ONZA, we would double our financial power and could
easily invite more people from around the world. Many of the international
presenters travel to Australia and we could plan for them to come to NZ.
What could you tell prospective members about what they would get out of
their ONZA membership? There’s heaps!
 Access to ONZA newsletter, Sounding Orff

Borrowing rights to ONZA library
 Discounts for Orff workshops and events
 Access to Scholarships for Levels Courses
 Participate in the annual Marimba Festival
 Access to hire of instruments
 Access to grants to support the purchase of instruments
 Support from a nationwide collegial network
 Links to international Orff Schulwerk community
 Participate in music and movement education that can benefit all
New Zealand children
You can probably think of more, but that is a list of tangible benefits new
members would get. In the next month, we will talk about this regularly on
our Facebook page. Make sure to check our page regularly.
Please make it a priority to talk to two people over the next few weeks, and
sign one of them up to ONZA. If each of us signs up one other member, we
will end up with even more fun, enthusiasm, inspiration, and passion in our
work. As the highest calibre international guests come to share with us,
what’s happening at the top of our profession around the world, we will
become a truly dynamic association and live up to our reputation of being a
small but highly esteemed organisation.
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Enjoy reading our newsletter and let yourself being inspired by the
wonderful music-making happening in our association.

Renee Morin,
Editor
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Become an ONZA
member

http://orffnz.org/whoare-we/membership

Join us on
Facebook
Follow us on RSS

Presidents’ Reports . . . a Farewell & an Introduction
FAREWELL from HAYLEY HUNTER
(Out-going ONZA President)

GREETINGS from SHIRLEY HARVEY
(Incoming President)

Over the past year, I have had the privilege of being
the ONZA President. It has been a joy to work with
an amazing team of dedicated volunteers who are
passionate about seeing music education and the
Orff Approach flourish in New Zealand. I am sad to
be stepping down as President but I will continue to
be actively involved in our organisation. I would
like to thank all of the ONZA Committee for all your
support throughout 2014/2015. We welcome
Shirley Harvey as our new President. Shirley was
one of the founding members of ONZA and I know
that she will lead our organisation into the next
season with wisdom and expertise.

Hello Fellow ONZA members
It is a privilege to take over the ONZA chair from
Hayley, and at the same time a relief to hand over
to her the responsibility for our one-day workshops!
I have been involved with ONZA from the start 10
years ago and in fact when ‘Orff Schulwerk’ was a
sub- committee of the Society for Music Education
in Auckland in the 1990s. However, it is particularly
exciting to be President when so much is
happening: participation in Levels Courses is
growing( both Level 1 and 2 were held during the
April break) , the Marimba Festival is moving from
strength to strength, ONZA’s influence is spreading
particularly in the Wellington area and our
membership is growing. Undoubtedly, our decision
to appoint Marieke, our Administrator, has been a
very positive influence.

One of the highlights of my time as President has
been celebrating ONZA’s 10th Birthday on the 4th
February 2015. We had a lovely party after the
Level 3 Workshop in January with many of the
founding members of ONZA able to attend.

Thank you to everyone who completed the survey
at the end of last year. We haven’t forgotten about
this and the results will be used to inform our
decisions in a strategic planning day later this year.
Meanwhile enjoy the many events coming up this
year: Say Sing Dance Play in Wellington on 23 May,
the Creative Play Festival on June 14, the Primary
Winter Workshop on August 1, the Marimba
Festival on Sept 5, Level 1 course in Wellington in
October and Strum Hum Wriggle Drum ( ECE
workshop) on October 17.

Over the past year we have made fantastic progress
with our strategic plan for the future growth of
ONZA and we have continued to provide wonderful
professional development through Workshops and
Levels Training throughout the year. We have also
been deliberately working to strengthen and build
relationships with Orff educators throughout New
Zealand and have begun to facilitate Teacher
Workshops and Levels Training opportunities
throughout the country.
It has been an exciting year for ONZA and I look
forward to being part of the ongoing journey

I have just read an article in the Scientific American
Mind about how music fosters connections across
the brain involving emotion, reward, cognition,
sensation and movement. It reminds us that music
is physical, emotional, engaging, social and personal
and how it permits brain synchronisation. This kind
of article always makes me wonder why those with
the purse strings find it difficult to see that music is
so valuable to humanity.

Thanks Hayley
for
all your efforts
and
warm leadership

Thanks Shirley
for leading us
into the next era
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‘Taste of Orff’ Workshop ….
With a Wellington Flavour
By Priya Gain
Last month in Wellington we had our first ‘Taste of Orff’ day hosted by Eastern Hutt School, where I teach an Orff
Schulwerk music program. This was a unique day of collaboration between local music specialists and ONZA
members. Christoph Maubach flew in for the day, and along with Angela Campbell and myself, we ran workshops
that introduced the Orff approach to music education working with song, rhythmic play, and work on the barred
instruments.
To complement these workshops we had Dr Robert Legg from the New Zealand School of Music who led us in
musical games and vocal activities and Liz Melchior, dance lecturer from Victoria University, who led us in a creative
dance workshop. Lala Simpson also joined us from Community Music Junction, bringing enough beautiful djembe
drums for all. Lala lead us in a very soul lifting session of African drumming and singing. The collaboration between
these specialists from their different fields was very inspiring. All the presenters shared an artistic and aesthetic
approach to music/movement education. Everyone’s work was rooted in rhythm and illustrated the elements of
play, creativity, and improvisation. It was a rich introduction to the principles of the Orff approach.
The day was well attended with 15 participants who represented the fields of primary teaching, early childhood,
private piano teaching, community music teaching, and music therapy work. The day successfully nurtured
everyone’s musical spirit through the enjoyment of collaborative music making and movement. Encouraged by the
high levels of interest we have set the date for another day of workshops on May 23rd. This one-day event is going to
be held with Julian Raphael at his new Community Music Junction studio space in Wellington city. See the ONZA
website for details.
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The Creative Play Festival
By Rozy Winstone
ONZA is starting a new initiative this year with the Creative Play Festival to be held on
Sunday 14th June at Stonefields School Hall.
This is an exciting new venture that aims to support, feedback and celebrate the creative
process of Orff and the combined use of movement, text/drama and music.
It is hoped this festival will offer primary aged children and their teachers, scope to
experience and be part of a broader festival of the arts with music and the spirit of Orff at its heart.
The premise given to teachers and their schools has been to:
Create an original performance developed with children, using the Orff approach. This performance will be based on an
aspect of your school and/or community context that is meaningful and relevant to your students. The inspiration point
may be an artwork, an artefact, a poem, a story or a natural or manmade feature of your environment.
It will be interesting to see what is created from this broad invitation.
We still have a number of places available and welcome any Orff practitioners and their schools to join us in June for
what is hoped may become an annual event on ONZA’s calendar.
If you wish to find out more please email me @

rozylec@hotmail.com

In Memoriam

C-Change Marimba Resources
www.c-change.co.nz
Order from Clare clare@c-change.co.nz

‘Behind Bars’ Resource book and CD
12 captivating tunes for marimba

Special for NZ music month: May $30

Margaret Murray MBE
1921 - 2015

Margaret Murray, the founder of the Orff Society UK
and key member of the committee passed away on
the 31st January 2015. Margaret’s passing is a very
great loss for the music education community around
the world. She dedicated her life to the cause of
music education and has touched so many with her
work. Margaret’s work included translating the OrffSchulwerk volumes into English. Our friends in the UK
Orff Society have produced a tribute page for
Margaret on their website http://www.orff.org.uk/

Rohema Alto Xylo /Met. Mallets Solid Felt
Suitable for Alto Xylophone and Alto
Metallophone
$30 a pair Wonderful strong felt mallets
C-Change…for marimba resources and workshops
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Upcoming Workshops . . .

Say, Sing, Dance, Play
Date: Saturday, 23 May
Venue: Community Music Junction,
Te Aro, Wellington
Presenters:
* Julian Raphael will lead two hours of workshops incorporating
singing, musical games, drum and marimba.
*Liz Melchior, lecturer in dance at Victoria University will lead a workshop in creative movement and
dance.
* Priya Gain –
will lead a workshop based on Orff material.
Register here

Primary/Intermediate Winter
Workshop
Date: 1 August
Venue: TBC – check the ONZA website for
updated information.

Strum Hum Wriggle Drum

Guest presenter: Andre Van de Plas
from The Netherlands.
Andre will present two workshops for
different age groups – involving creative
dance, and dances from various regions
around the World.
Other workshops will focus on ideas for using
text with movement plus more practical ideas
to implement in the music classroom.
These workshops will be presented by
practising classroom teachers.

For teachers & caregivers of children
0-7 Years of Age
Date: 17 October
Venue: Little Wonders,
Landscape Road, Mt Eden.
Guest presenter: Celia Stewart
from Christchurch
Celia will provide a workshop on music
for babies and toddlers.
This One-Day event is specifically
designed for those who work with preschoolers and Beginning Years at school.

Check the ONZA website for latest information
http://orffnz.org/workshops-eventslist/workshops

Check the ONZA website for latest
information
http://orffnz.org/workshops-eventslist/workshops
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-Levels Courses 2015Overview by Millie Locke

Eighteen teachers attended the Level 3 workshops at Wairau Intermediate in late January with San
Francisco Orff teacher James Harding, supported by Renee Morin and Christoph Maubach. Thirteen of
these teachers were undertaking Level 3 for the first time. Congratulations on Level 3 ONZA Orff Schulwerk
certification to:

Alison Talmage, Celia Williamson, Michelle Hall, Pui See Poon (Edith),
Jeremy Hantler, Jo Charman, Priya Gain, Raewyn Hunt, Roshan Gul,
Rozy Winstone, Shirley Harvey, Cynthia Kowalewski, Therese Cargo.

Five of the participant teachers (including myself) were old hands but keen to
be part of what we knew would be an inspiring six days. James modelled the
Orff process as a unity of movement speech and music with great skill and
artistry. There was so much to take in; not
just in terms of the material he used but
also in terms of his pedagogical strategies
that made the process look so easy and so
seamless. Marvellous!!
Participants appreciated the wealth of knowledge and experience that both Renee and Christoph bring to
their speciality subjects: Movement and Vocal, respectively.
Renee, Christoph and I were delighted that we had twenty-four enrolments in the Level 1 & Level 2 6-day
courses held at the University of Waikato. Approximately ten of
these people are also enrolled in the post graduate paper so I would
say watch this space for interesting research projects coming up!
Priya Gain has established a thriving Orff group in Wellington. Check
out the Wellington activities at http://orffnz.org/onza/who-arewe/wellington
We look forward to working with Priya’s Wellington team and
supporting music education in the region.
We are excited to be offering Level 1 at:
Eastern Hutt School in Wellington
- 28th September to 3rd October.
Registrations are open so spread the word!
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-

Book Review –

A treasury of NZ poems for children
Edited by Paula Green
Illustrated by Jenny Cooper
Published by Random House New Zealand. 2014
ISBN978 1 77553 356 6
288 pages
$37.99 Whitcoulls
Reviewed by Jo Charman

Treasure hunting is terribly exciting when you really do find
treasure!
I was on the hunt for fresh words.
Delicious words that when read, would create images both fresh and familiar of New Zealand. Poems that our
children would be inspired to both read and work with. Poetry whose rhythm I could ride on and whose words sing
out for melody and arrangement. - Orff style.
Thank you Paula Green! Who really did go hunting and compiled this treasury of NZ Poems for Children from a
wonderful mix of authors.
The collection features poems that have never been published before, as well as classics from our heritage poets,
James K Baxter, Margaret Mahy, Hone Tuwhare, beloved authors such as Joy Cowley, Gavin Bishop, Tess Duder, Sam
Hunt, and many more. The poetry from the twenty winners of "A Fabulous Poetry Competition for Children" offers
us the opportunity for children to read and use works written by their peers.
Tired of "Incy Wincy Spider" - well here comes "Teeny Weeny Weta by Peter Millet. New Zealand is captured
beautifully in poems such as "Tui" by Mary Cresswell ... "Tui, tui, scrapes and squawks...." and "The Colour Poem" by
Stella Baker who is aged 9. "Yellow is a peach that drips on my shirt...."
There are small poems of one verse that could be "Orffed" i.e. arranged with rhythm, melody and movement.
Poems that cry out for sound effects or sound picture work accompanied with graphic notation, and there are
poems that develop into small stories that could be the subject of larger music projects,
If you want to marry love of text and love of music I can highly recommend this collection.

Two copies available in ONZA Library of
James Harding’s book: ‘Short Songs and Canons’
Contact ONZA Librarian at
http://orffnz.org/onza/who-are-we/resource/onza-library
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- Lesson Plan Sounding Orff, Volume 10, Issue 1, Spring 2014
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-News Flash!

Marimba Festival 2015
Revised Venue:
Revised Date:

ASB Stadium, Kohimarama
Saturday 5th September

by Philippa Drake
This year ‘The Cloud’, our venue of the 2014 Festival, is probably going to be hosting a large corporate client
during the time that we had booked to hold the Festival there. Rather than wait to see what happens, our
musical director Jeremy Hantler has researched many venues and we have decided that the ASB Stadium in
Kohimarama will be perfect.
Excellent auditorium with lots of tiered seating; easy access; plenty of free parking; great location.
We have had to change the date to Saturday 5th of September. First concert at 12.00 and second concert at
4.00. Only 9 pieces this year!! – So we can do it with a shorter lead-up.

The repertoire is:

Sign Up for the Festival 2015

* Intro piece 2015 Marimba Festival (J. Hantler);
*Tango (Gerard Van De Geer);
*Tanti Anni fa (Franco Evangelista);
*Euphoria (Leah Munroe);
*The Christmas Story (Gunild Keetman);
*Yay! (Fraser Bruce);
*Nga Iwi E (Hirini Melbourne arr. Jeremy Hantler).
And we will be repeating from 2014 Festival:
*Go! (Jeremy Hantler) and
*Hippos in the Nile (Clare McCormack).

If your school or group has not signed up for the
Marimba Festival yet please email Philippa Drake
at philippadrake@vodafone.co.nz or Jeremy
Hantler at jeremy.hantler@gmail.com
It’s not too late.
We will be having front of house performances
again.
If you have a group that would like to perform in
the front of the auditorium this year while the
marimba groups are setting up inside, please let
Philippa or Jeremy know.

Fraser Bruce of Mhara Marimba has written Yay!
for us and Mhara Marimba will be joining us in the
Festival.
http://www.mharamarimba.org.nz/
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Lindo Francis Instrument Grant 2015
By Clare McCormack
There were 12 outstanding applicants for the 2015 Lindo Francis Instrument Grant
Both Robyn Trinick and Fraser Bruce were inspired by the applications
and felt that all were worthy recipients of this grant and that it was not
an easy decision.
The two recipients of the $1000 grants for 2015 are:
North Island

Eastern Hutt School/ Priya Gain:
“This was a very well presented application that includes an overview of planning and clear goals. The
teacher was appointed specifically to deliver an Orff- Schulwerk programme, which demonstrates support and
continuity. The appointee is clearly experienced and qualified in the field, ensuring that the programme will be in
good hands. A large number of children will benefit from extra resources”.

Eastern Hutt has an impressively qualified teacher.
South Island

Seven Oaks/ Heather Libeau Dow
“The teacher applicant is clearly experienced in Orff-Schulwerk, and is committed to making the most of
every opportunity to provide children with positive music experiences. There is a good support network for the
programme, and a clear vision. The teacher has made very good use of existing music resources, and extra
funding would enable the programme to be enriched even further”.
Seven Oaks in Chch as they have no instruments and are actively doing something about getting them by
enrolling the community and getting Len up from Dunedin to train them.

Congratulations.
For those unsuccessful this year, please re-apply again. We wish we could have given you all funding to
assist your Orff programmes. All the best for the year ahead.

ONZA Wellington representative: Priya Gain
This year, for the first time, we will have a Level 1 course taking place in Wellington. Thanks
to Priya for all the groundwork she has done for the association. Priya is passionate about the
Orff approach and really enjoys working with young children. She started as a primary school
generalist and is now working as an Orff music specialist at Eastern Hutt School. She also
teaches music with groups of pre-schoolers including her own children.
Priya is currently working towards completing her master in Education with
a focus on Orff-Schulwerk. She has a really inspiring Orff teaching blog,
which is worth visiting. http://easternhuttmusiceducation.blogspot.co.nz/
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-Committee MattersI welcome back most of our 2014 committee to another year of working to promote ONZA and I am
delighted that this dedicated group is happy to continue spreading the influence of Orff Schulwerk in
our schools and communities.
We were sad to farewell Clare McCormack at the ONZA AGM in March.
Clare has made a very significant contribution to ONZA over the past
decade. She has filled the roles of President, Vice President,
Workshop Coordinator and Marimba festival Director, all these done
without an Administrator!
Thanks Clare for all the hard work and best wishes for your ongoing work
in music education.
At the same time we are very pleased to welcome Priya Gain who has
taken a leadership role in spreading the influence of ONZA in Wellington.
Shirley Harvey
President

Committee 2015 – 2016
Caroline Zeeman – Sponsorship / hosting
Celia Stewart – South Island Rep
Hazel Roggen - Website
Jo Charman - Photographer
Millie Locke – Treasurer / Tertiary levels
Priya Gain – Wellington Rep / Wgtn PD
Robyn McQueen – Minutes Secretary
Shirley Harvey - President
Yona Yang Lee – ECE Rep.
Celia Williamson – Hamilton Liaison
Jan Aiellos – Taranaki Liaison

Christoph Maubach – VP / International Liaison
Hayley Hunter – Past President / workshops
Jeremy Hantler – Marimba Festival Music Director
Marieke Spruijt – Administrator / Membership
Philippa Drake – Marimba Festival Co-ordinator
Renee Morin - Newsletter
Rozy Winstone – Creative Play Festival
Sue Dickson - Librarian
Ali Caldwell – Otago liaison
Christine Deschamps-Rosoman – Tauranga Liaison
Michelle Hall – Gisborne Liaison

Orff New Zealand Aotearoa

Annual Membership
http://orffnz.org/onza/who-are-we/membership
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